TRAIL WIND PTO GENERAL MEETING MINUTES
May 6th, 2021
MEMBERS PRESENT:
Jenn Neumayer
Brandy Morse

Beverly Boyd
Brandon Dotson

Bernadett Majewski

Meeting began 4:06pm via Zoom
1. Budget – Brandon
a. Fundraising was limited to raising $1,100 excluding sales from the pottery
sale.
b. Products for fundraising that have done well were the yearbooks which
were about $3,000.
c. Overhead expenses to run the PTO include $400 for insurance, plus other
fees associated with square, sales tax, and website for the year.
d. School support has been frozen except for a $200 funds request for books.
e. The PTO has $15,000 saved to go into next year.
f. The pottery sale was successful with a $1,100 to go into the art budget.
i. Thanks Hollie Thomson for organizing everything.
2. yearbooks
a. Stacie McCain did a lot or yearbooks this year and we want to thank her
for all of her hard work on a difficult year.
3. PTO update
a. The PTO is currently spending more than what it has been taking in and
we haven’t been able to get volunteers to fill vacant board positions.
b. To dissolve the Trail Wind PTO we would need a 2/3 majority from those
at the meeting. The current bylaws are on the PTO website for reference.
i. Vote for PTO Dissolution - 7 for, 1 oppose. Motion passed.
c. Loose ends would be tied in July.
d. To reincorporate the PTO, the new organization will have to reincorporate
everything.
4. Beverly Boyd update
a. The PTO will be changed to the Trail Wind Booster club and all the
financing will be run through the principal and the foundation.
b. The current board will decide which events to keep: Holiday Bizarre,
Monster Mash, Art Night, Carnival, etc.
c. Bev will appoint teachers to over see each event including a chair person
that will run the event.
i. Google form survey to be sent out to see which parents are
interested in chair which events.
ii. Parents volunteer to help principal to check budget of the Booster.
Principal to meet with chairperson for the event to go over the
event’s budget.
d. PTO assets and legal entity would transfer to Trail Wind Elementary.

e. General consensus is that this would help parents be more involved in the
school without PTO bylaws. At back to school night & newsletters to
recruit
f. for volunteering.
End 4:40pm

